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Thank you to the families of the following loved ones, who arranged for donations to EPC in lieu of flowers
at their memorial service. We are most grateful that you thought of EPC during such a difficult time.
Guy Moore
Ruth Thornton
Sandra Lois Vanderzeil
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Planning a service or memorial is a difficult time. You may not wish to receive flowers or you may wish to
thank EPC publicly. Requesting donations to EPC in lieu of flowers is a way to do this and also provides a
way for friends and family to express their condolences and honour your loved one. For more info visit 'In
Memoriam' at www.epc.asn.au
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Supporting Carers with Overnight Respite
Did you know EPC can provide overnight respite, which involves a specialist palliative care nurse staying overnight in
the home to take care of your loved one? This greatly reduces hospital or hospice admissions and gives the carer time
to rest. Carers can book this service via their EPC Nurse. This service is provided despite there being no government
funding for it as it is just so important. To help EPC meet the demand for this service you can donate specifically to it at
www.epc.asn.au

Thank you to everyone that donated to EPC's Christmas Appeal. Christmas can be a challenging time and the demand for
our services greatly increases. With your help we were able to provide additional support to those in need.

Run Melbourne '21
Need motivation to get off the couch? Join TEAM EPC in
Run Melbourne on Sunday 25 July 2021. Enjoy being part
of a big walk or run through the city of Melbourne and
raise money to support EPC’s services that are most in
demand. 100% of all funds raised go to client care in real
time. Choose from a 5km walk, or a 5km, 10km or 21km
run. Guaranteed to go ahead either in the city or virtually
on a local course. Visit 'Events' at www.epc.asn.au

2021 Key dates
EPC client services available on all public holidays
22 April
29 April
17-23 May
23-29 May
25 July
10-16 October
9 November

Personal Care Attendant Course
Short course for Registered Nurses
(Division 1 & 2)
National Volunteer Week
National Palliative Care Week
Run Melbourne, EPC Fundraiser
National Carers Week
EPC Annual General Meeting

If this newsletter has arrived at a difficult time, we sincerely
apologise. The staff at EPC understand the difficulty in moving
on without loved ones. If you would like some support, please
contact us on 1300 130 813. EPC is government funded and is
also a not-for-profit organisation. 100% of all donations go
directly to client care or to one of our Appeals and are used
to improve the well-being of people with specialist palliative
needs. All donors are added to EPC's quarterly newsletter mailing
list. To receive this via your email instead of postal address, or to
opt out, simply call us or contact fundraising@epc.asn.au

Telephone
Address
E-mail
Website

1300 130 813
PO Box 2110, Rangeview, Victoria 3132
contactus@epc.asn.au
epc.asn.au

Visit our website epc.asn.au to receive our newsletter
by e-mail. Email contactus@epc.asn.au to unsubscribe.

Eastern Palliative Care is a partnership between the
Order of Malta, Outer East Palliative Care Service Inc.
and St Vincent’s Hospital (Melbourne) Ltd

Stay up-to-date with EPC by
subscribing on social media:
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Eastern Palliative Care
acknowledges the support
of the Victorian Government

My Caring Experience
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Mother & Daughter Day
EPC Personal Fundraiser
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Join us for Run Melbourne

'Carers need support too'
Article by Amanda Dane
My father, Robert, was referred to EPC
after leaving transition care. The transition
care team recommended Dad enter aged
care. Dad had his wits about him, was a
true larrikin, stubborn and independent,
yet always with a sense of humour and
acceptance of his condition. He enjoyed
life. Dad decided aged care was not for
him and wanted to return home. This Roslyn Janes, Robert Peters & Amanda Dane
was against protocol and after hours
of discussion with the team and strong midst of the pandemic, making it impossible
advocacy on my part, Dad signed himself to visit Dad after he entered aged care. Dad
had advanced bone cancer and was having
out and went home.
Dad was a ‘hamburger with the lot’ – polio,
stroke, fractured neck and pelvis and a brain
tumour that spread throughout his body
over 20 years, most painfully in his spine and
ribs. He was physically challenged yet rarely
complained and was loathe to taking pain
medication. Our first encounter with EPC was
prompt and friendly phone calls to both myself
and Dad, followed by the EPC nurse visiting
Dad at home. She was very understanding
and took the time to explain all the in home
support options available. Dad was strongly
independent and decided he didn’t require
the supports offered. It was difficult to see
Dad refuse supports when they could be of
benefit to them. I was Dad’s advocate and
respected his informed decisions and choices,
even if I felt they weren’t in his best interests.
They were Dad’s choices not mine. EPC were
also very respectful of Dad’s decisions and
checked in on Dad, via phone, to see how
he was coping. He wondered why they kept
calling!
After a few months at home, Dad decided
he needed to move into aged care as his
mobility was greatly reduced. This was in the
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difficulties managing his pain. The nursing
staff at the aged care were very caring and,
in consultation with Dad and myself, called in
EPC for pain management. EPC phoned Dad
and also visited the facility to understand
Dad and his condition, working towards
managing his pain. The EPC team liaised with
me and spent time on the phone listening
and supporting me to best support Dad. It is
amazing how much listening and caring can
be of solace. I appreciated the support and
understanding of my feelings of frustration
when you know your father is suffering in
pain and you can’t visit or make it better.
The experienced EPC team worked and
communicated extensively with each other,
thereby not requiring me to re-iterate the
situation when Dad or I communicated with a
different EPC nurse. They took an interest to
know Dad and myself and were so caring. EPC
were a great conduit. They were a conduit
to the nurses at the aged care and always
included the nurses in their visits to Dad.
When Dad’s pain could not be managed, EPC
promptly followed up with Dad’s oncologist
to enable a visit and stay at Peter Mac during
lockdown.
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Message from Jeanette
What an exciting year we
have ahead of us in 2021. In
March, we have our 4 year full
accreditation visit from 16 18 March and in April we will
commence the development
of our next Strategic Plan with
Andrew Hollo from Workwell.
Our current Strategic Plan has
come to an end with some
amazing results over the past 4
years. Although a time of major
change with the introduction of
Voluntary Assisted Dying, EPC
navigated this change ensuring
we kept to our Mission, Vision
and also our Code of Ethics.
We have achieved a 27% increase
in client’s numbers over the four
years. Referrals from Aged Care
facilities are up by 50%. Staffing
has increased by 40% assisted
by our increase in grants from
the Department of Health. We
have developed a specialist
aged care team to support aged
and disability homes. We now
have Occupational Therapists
each business day and a Nurse
Practitioner
candidate
to
complement our Medical and
Nurse Practitioner staffing. The
development within our staffing
model has been excellent with
many staff having palliative care
post graduate qualifications.
With the continuing impact of
COVID-19, EPC is aiming to be
back to COVID normal as soon
as possible. We still have 18
staff working from home and
our Volunteer Services remain
curtailed. I cannot wait until
we have all services up and
functioning once again. Let’s
hope COVID normal allows us to
provide the full suite of services
that we know we can provide.

Jeanette Moody
CEO, EPC
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'Carers need support too' continued
This was much appreciated as Dad stayed in Peter Mac for a
week and had his pain managed on a new plan.
He then returned to aged care, with EPC following up
most days and liaising with the aged care staff, again much
appreciated. Lockdown started to subside and we could visit.
Due to progression of his disease, Dad’s pain was not being
managed.
Again EPC were there to support and offer advice. Dad was
transferred to hospital, where social work, informed by EPC,
were able to secure a bed at Wantirna Health for him.
Wantirna Health was a blessing and Dad was so fortunate to be
able to spend his last month in this facility, with pain reviewed
and managed. The specialised nursing care was outstanding
from both EPC and Wantirna Health. They spent time getting
to know Dad as a person, not defining him by his disease and
listening to his wishes regarding pain management. This is
so important and was in stark contrast to the transition care
experience of ‘what Dad should do’ rather than supporting
‘what Dad wanted to do’. This patient centred care experience
of being supported, informed and knowing your father is being
looked after as best as possible, has helped enormously with
the grieving process. I know, as a carer, there is nothing more
I could have done. My family and I are so grateful for the care
and support my father received by qualified professionals in
palliative care.

Aged care facilities lack the trained and experienced palliative
care staff, time and medication access required to manage pain
and deal with complex cases. Palliative care facilities do. It is
vital there is community awareness of the essential nature of
specialised and educated palliative care staff - doctors, nurses
and support staff. Death is rarely discussed in our society
and is something we all deal with at some point in our lives.
People being treated palliatively deserve the opportunity to
have timely and appropriate access to qualified professionals
for as long as necessary. It should not be a chance privileged
event, on an extensive waiting list or being moved back to
aged care. The stress this causes the person needing care and
their carers is unsurmountable. I feel so fortunate to have had
this supported experience with Dad. I dread to think what
it would have been like without EPC or Wantirna Health. I
implore more funding for this much needed and undervalued
health care to ensure others can have this experience at such
a difficult time, taking pressure off the hospital and aged care
systems and reduce mental and emotional health issues for
both patients and carers.
I was impressed by the prompt follow up support by both EPC
and Wantirna Health to check in with how I was after Dad
passed. The offers of grief counselling, available for over a year,
were generous and provide me a reliable support if myself or
my family need to access it. This has only affirmed my view
of the vital work of these specialised angels in palliative care.

'The caring rollercoaster' by Ian Roberts
When we got the initial diagnosis of cancer in 2007, I
remember my wife saying “I didn't hear anything else that
he said, my brain went into a spin”. We were lucky that my
daughter and I were able to take in the information that
was given.
In some ways it was like a rollercoaster ride for the next
two years being a carer for her. Another disappointment at
the time was that we had booked a month of travelling the
south island of New Zealand and we were to fly over in the
next week. I rang the travel agent to cancel our trip, and the
advice we got was to postpone the trip (up to 12 months)
and have something to look forward to.
My first reaction was to be positive, we were going to beat
the diagnosis of triple negative breast cancer. I was lucky
that I was only working part time and could drive her to
all of the appointments, tests, treatments, and be able to
share the pain, in time, facing the reality of some positive
results, but mostly a lot of negative test results.
Over the next six months we had two trials of chemo which
restricted the veins and made it hard to find the veins.
Sitting and waiting for the chemo to finish went very slow.
This was followed by surgery to remove the left breast and
insert a chest port for injections. After Christmas we had
radiotherapy and the results improved so we could get a
clearance to be able to travel and do our trip in May (travel
insurance now had an extra loading).
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Being a carer entails a lot of waiting and learning about
types of chemo and a lot of explanations of treatment
options.
One of the first things we set up was a circular email to
give friends and contacts a report of results and facts about
progress (it meant everyone had the same story). This
started out going to 7 contacts and finished up going to
over 110 contacts.
After returning from our trip we were disappointed to
get the results of a test that showed the cancer had
returned. We were offered a trial at Epworth (Richmond)
for secondary cancer and had a good relationship with the
oncologist and all the staff at the various Epworth hospitals.
Chemo was now an oral type and the cancer was spreading
so radiotherapy was the main treatment. Fluid build around
the lungs started to be a problem and back pain increased.
We were given the verdict that
there was no other options for
treatment of triple negative and she
was transferred to Wantirna Health
hospital. I stayed in her room for the
last 4 nights.
When you lose your wife of 40 years
it makes all the things you enjoyed
doing together very hard to adapt to
being on your own.
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'My life as a Carer' by Brenda Coall
After 13 years in remission my daughter was told that her
ovarian cancer had returned and she was terminally ill.
Well! What does that mean? Donna was apparently a well,
highly motivated young woman who had just completed a
Diploma in Biological Sciences.
We looked at each other when her specialist informed her
that he would inform palliative care of her situation. Who?
And Why?
Well that was the beginning of a journey which became a
learning experience of emotions, sadness, practical skills,
sharing, anger management, deep love and respect.
What did I know about illness that wasn't being treated in
hospital? All I knew was that I would keep Donna at home
and that palliative care was there at my side when Donna
and I needed them. Donna needed high care for the last
four months of her life.

How do you write all the moments in a day when things
change in a person you are caring for?
As just the two of us lived together and we were paying a
mortgage, all of the normal things had to go on, even when
this totally abnormal black cloud was with us. During this
time the EPC nurses were there
with advice on all facets of our
lives. I know I could write a book
about the everyday care I received
through EPC.
The greatest gift that Donna
received was that one month
before she died she and family,
friends and little children along
with friends from palliative care
celebrated her 40th birthday.

Supporting Carers with a Walking Group
EPC continues to provide support to carers via a
walking group offering mutual support for people who
are grieving for a loved one who received palliative
care through EPC.
Our Walking Through Grief (WTG) group is a support
group for people who are experiencing grief following
the death of someone significant in their lives.
Our Bereavement and Family Support Workers run the
group with the help of our trained volunteers. Walkers
meet each month from February to December.
WTG offers the opportunity to connect with others
sharing a similar experience in a safe and supportive
group setting. Walkers talk and enjoy gentle exercise
in nature.

The group walks together for about 50 minutes to
an hour in parks in the Eastern suburbs then meets
afterwards in a nearby café.
Bereavement counselling is also offered free of charge
for up to 13 months after the death of a loved one.

Mother & Daughter Day Personal Fundraiser for EPC
Join Meg, EPC Fundraiser, for her Mother and Daughter visit
to the Gardens in Gruyere on Sunday 9th May, 2021 from
10.30am.
Wander the gardens, relax and hear the birdsong, smell
the roses and enjoy a cuppa.
A garden of hardy plants, salvias, roses, trees and shrubs.
There will be some plants for sale and proceeds will go
to EPC.
Please wear flat shoes, it's slightly hilly in places and
parking is limited – off road only.
Due to COVID there will be limited numbers.
Contact details: Meg Bentley, 3 Fords Road, Gruyere.
Phone: 0431 240 971
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(approx. 12kms from Coldstream, turn off Maroondah
Hwy at Killara Rd.)
Gold coin donation appreciated.
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